Read our reviews!
Our Meadows Lair Airbnb has hosted many couples since we opened in June 2018. All have
left positive remarks on our online review page:
Jan and Barbara, Berkeley, CA — September 2019
 We were very happy with our stay – Don & Linda are great hosts and gave us a lot of great guidance for things to do in
the vicinity, especially in Murphys and Arnold. Highly recommended!
Randall, Citrus Heights, CA — September 2019
 Downtown Murphys can be loud and chaotic at times, Meadow Lair's is just the opposite. Don and Linda are friendly and
very welcoming hosts. And, the accommodations were clean, warm and inviting. Just the ticket after a day downtown.
Early mornings on the deck were the best! Mimosas, hummingbirds, and the quiet noises of the Sierra Nevada
mountains. We were so happy to have found this place. We will be back!
Natalie, Byron, CA — August 2019
 Nice and private, very comfortable and great hosts. Highly recommend!
Tamara, Roseville, CA — August 2019
 Don & Linda’s suite was absolutely perfect! We definitely scored when we found this place. We went to a concert at
Ironstone and it was close and quick to get there and back, as well as close to their cute little downtown area for a yummy
dinner and breakfast. Their suite was immaculate, the beds were comfortable, the view off the back porch was amazing
and their amenities were more than we hoped for! The best part was how kind and welcoming Don & Linda were to us.
Really great people! We love that concert venue and hope to return every summer and stay at their place!
Jessica, Jamestown, CA — July 2019
 Don and Linda were amazing hosts. They made our stay enjoyable. They offered local suggestions, the place was
extremely clean, and they added a great little touch of coffee and water. We enjoyed sipping coffee and wine admiring the
stunning view from their deck. They are close to downtown Murphys and it was fairly easy to get taxi service to downtown
and the concert at Ironstone from their place. I will definitely stay here again in the future and highly recommend.
Billy and Kellie, Tracy, CA — June 2019
 Everything was over the top for an Airbnb. Linda and Don were very gracious and friendly hosts. They made sure to have
everything one would need for a stay away from home: hair dryer, full-size coffee pot with coffee beans, grinder and
additives, shampoo, conditioner, body wash, living room area with TV, small refrigerator, wine cooler, kitchen with dishes
and utensils, microwave. The bed was super comfortable. I like a soft bed and he likes a firm bed. I would say it was
more on the firm side, but I actually liked it. They even offered wine that a previous guest left in the wine cooler.
John and Roxana, Walnut Creek, CA — May 2019
 A truly great experience. Well located to both Murphys and Big Tree State Park, as well as a wonderful place to just relax
and watch the sun go down. Don and Linda are great people and outstanding hosts with great advice for places to enjoy
including spots that only locals would know about. The accommodations were clean, classy, and a great value. We are
definitely going back :).
Teresa and Dennis, American Canyon, CA — March 2019
 Don and Linda are wonderful host, you feel welcomed the minute you step into their beautiful home. Make time to have
evening wine or morning coffee on the deck. Great location for many itineraries. Cheers!
Katie and Jay, Lodi, CA — February 2019
 Don and Linda are sweet and hospitable and welcoming. We were able to unwind and relax in their warm and comfy
accommodations. We will definitely stay with them again!
Pavan, Sunnyvale, CA — January 2019
 Don and Linda were so kind to us and help us to settle down comfortably and gave us a lot tips about the nearby
restaurants. The bedrooms are awesome and neat, as well as the bathroom. They had towels and soap, too. This is the
best place to stay in Murphys.
Lyndi, Stockton, CA — November 2018
 We really enjoyed our stay. Close to wine tasting, dining and hiking, quiet and safe location. Hosts were knowledgeable
about local restaurants and activity. Space was roomy and laid out well. Mattress was perfect. Bedroom had a lovely view
of the foothills.
Jon, Livermore, CA — October 2018:
 Beautiful views from the private deck. Nice and peaceful to enjoy a glass of wine in the evening and cup of coffee in the
morning.
Monique, Redding, CA — September 2018:
 We enjoyed great weather, beautiful location and excellent hospitality.
Fiona, Grass Velley, CA — September 2018:
 Don and Linda were so welcoming, the house is lovely and the room had a beautiful deck and living room area. We went
to a concert and coming in late was no problem. Great location for Murphys, Ironstone Winery summer concerts and
Mercer Cavern. Very peaceful location.
Jeff, Huntington Beach, CA — August 2018:
 Nice, clean place, has access to the local community services, Don and Linda are very warm hosts.
Alex, San Francisco, CA — August 2018:
 We had an excellent stay with Don and Linda! We booked last minute, and they were super accommodating and prompt.
We had the whole downstairs to ourselves, and the patio outside our room had an amazing view especially with all the
stars at night. It was exactly what we were looking for our anniversary getaway.
Elizabeth, Davis, CA — August 2018:
 Beautiful private home with sweet amenities, comfy beds, nice view, close to town. Wonderful hospitality as well :)
Teresa, Folsom, CA — July 2018:
 Great spot and accommodations. We will likely be back!
Vince, San Francisco, CA — June 2018:
 Don & Linda we're very nice and gracious hosts. Their guest quarters were extremely pleasant, peaceful, and clean! It
was nice to sit on their balcony in the morning and take in the fresh air of the mountains. I would highly recommend
staying if you are visiting Murphys for some wine or music events.
Kirsten, Albany, CA — June 2018:
 Friendly hosts, very comfortable rooms, perfect for two couples.

